ciation of SODD with the uncomplexed TNTR1 then reestablishes the normal silent state for
TNT-RI. This tight control of the duration of
TNF signaling at the receptor level is somewhat
analogous to the temporal regtllation of XF-KB
activity by the YF-KBinhibitor IKBthat occurs
doansneam in the TPT signaling cascade. In
addition to its role as a silencer of TNF-RI
signaling, we ha\-e considered the possibility
that SODD may also participate in transducing
TNF signals once it is released from the activated receptor complex. However, at this time,
we have no evidence for such a signaling role.
It is likely that SODD also ft~nctionsas an
inhibitor of constitutive DR3 signaling because
(i) SODD interacts with DR3 and TNF-RI
equally \\ell in yeast hvo-hybrid and manmalian coprecipitation assays: (ii) DR3, like TNFR1. signals independently of ligand when overexpressed (16): (iii) the death domains of DR3
and TSF-RI are highly related, sharing 45%
sequence identity; and (iv) TNF-RI and DR3
both use TRADD, TRAF2. RIP, and FXDD for
signal transduction (16). Finally, on the basis of
these results. \\e predict that SODD-related
proteins will be found that interact with and
play a similar role in preventing spontaneous
signaling by Fas. DR4. and DR5. In fact, a
candidate protein having 61?h identity to the
COOH-telminal 71 anlino acids of SODD is
predicted to be encoded by expressed sequence
tag cDNA clones (17) found in the iiational
Center for Biotechnology Infornlation DKA
database.

gy), and the beads were washed three times with EIA
buffer and twice with EIA buffer containing 1 M
NaCI. The precipitates were fractionated on SDSpolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and
transferred t o a nitrocellulose membrane. The coprecipitated SODD was detected by immunoblot analysis with polyclonal antibodies t o the Flag epitope
(Santa Cruz Biotechnology). To determine SODD
binding t o various TNF-R1 mutants (2, 3), we incubated cell lysates for 2 t o 4 hours at 4°C with
monoclonal antibody 985 t o TNFRI (5) or control
mouse immunoglobulin G (IgG) monoclonal antibody
(S~gma)and 25 FIof 1 : l sluriy of protein C-Sepharose (Pharmacia). Beads were washed twice with 1 m l
of EIA buffer, twice with 1 m l of high salt EIA buffer,
and twice again with EIA buffer before immunoblot
analysis was performed.
14. H.-B. Shu, M. Takeuchi, D. V. Coeddel, Proc. Natl.
Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 93, 13973 (1996).
15. M. Tanaka and D. V. Goeddel, unpublished data.
16. A. M. Chinnaiyan e t al., Science 274, 990 (1996); j.
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Silencing of Genes Flanking the
P I Plasmid Centromere
Oleg Rodionov, Malgorzata tobocka," Michael Yarmolinskyt
Partition modules stabilize bacterial plasmids and chromosomes by actively
promoting their segregation into daughter cells. The partition module of plasmid P I is typical and consists of a centromere site,parS, and genes that encode
proteins ParA and ParB. We show that ParB can silence genes flankingpars (to
which ParB binds), apparently by polymerizing along the DNAfrom a nucleation
site at pars. Wild-type ParB contacts an extensive region of PI DNA; silencingdefective ParB proteins, which were found to be partition-defective, are less
able to spread. Hence, the silenced structure appears to function in partitioning.
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the bacterial plasmid F can be silenced by
high levels of the F partition protein, SopB
(6 7). Here, we characterize silencing by
comparable elements of the P1 plasmid, provide el-idence concerning its mechanism, and
assess its relevance for partitioning.
P 1 partitioning requires two P 1 proteins
(ParA and ParB) and a DNA site (pay9 ( 8 ) .
ParB binds to p a r s (9, 10); ParX is an adenosine triphosphatase (11). These factors, together with unknown host components, ensure plasmid stability. We prel-iously obserl-ed that, dependent on the location of
pars. ParB can either destabilize a paysbearing plasmid (12) or prevent such a plasmid from conferring antibiotic resistance
(13), perhaps by gene silencing in each case.
To further study silencing, we inserted p a r s
and reporter genes lac2 and cat at the A
attachment site (attA) of Escherichin coli,
close to the biotin biosynthesis genes (bio.4,
B, F, C, and D) (Fig. 1A). We made constructs with p a r s in opposite orientations (I
and 11) and a construct withoutpnrs (0). ParB
was supplied from an inducible plasmid
source.
Expression of the cat, lacZ, and bio genes
lvas markedly decreased by the presence of
wild-type ParB, in contrast to their expression in controls that lacked p a r s or in which
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ParB xvas binding-defective. U'ith increasing
ParB, the expression of IacZ diminished rapidly (Fig. 1B). ParB was required in larger
amounts to diminish expression of the more
distant ccir. At no tested concentration did
ParB diminish expression ofplioA, n hich is a
gene much farther from pni.S (Fig. 1B1. The
amount of ParB generated by a xild-type P 1
plasmid was sufficient to reduce the expression of lacZ in construct I by -iOO%, which
suggests that ParB-mediated gene silencing
might ha\ e a physiological function. Silencing extended in both directions for several
Itilobases, but the reduction in gene expression was greatest to the side of pnrS that. in
P 1. R ould face a\\ ay from the partlt~ongenes.
\\hich lie upstream (Fig 1C) 4 decrease in
the efficiency of ParB-med~ated sllenclng
was expected to occur in the absence of the
architechiral protein IHF (integration host
factor). because IHF strongly promotes the
binding of ParB to peri.5' in \-itso and. to a
lesser extent. assists in P1 partitioning (9.
14). Our expectat~on n a s confirmed, although the decrease in silencing due to an
illt4 mutation was largely to one side ofp0i.S
(Fig. 1C).
blight prri.5' act as a nucleation site for
ParB polymerization along the DKA'? XIthough the SopB protein of plasmid F, by
itself. was found to be incapable of forming
nucleoprotein filaments with linear DK.A in
vitro ( 7 ) . it seemed likely that SopB and its
homolog (PalB). In I len of then abundance.
could be primary p~oteincomponents of such
filaments. A demonstration that ParB is specifically associated with the silenced region
of the DKA \\as achie\-ed by formaldehydemediated DKA-protein cross-linking folloxed by immunoprecipitation and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) analysis of the DNA
that was released by heating the precipitate
(Fig. 2A). hfutant ParB (A263-333) that was
unable to bind to pcii.S did not associate with
DNA in any of the tested regions.
Cross-linking experiments were also perfo~lnedwith nine ParB mutants that had been
isolated as being unable to destabilize the
ParB-sensiti\-e plasmid pML06 and that had
been selected as being capable of binding
pni.S in vitro (12). These mutants yere totally
silencing-defective (13). and in addition. each
of them had been previously found to be
partitioning-defective. Upon in v i o~ treatment with formaldehyde, each of the mutant
proteins sholved the expected, if somewhat
attenuated, cross-linking to p(1i.S (Fig. 2B).
No mutant exhibited DNA binding outside
yt1i.S. with the exception of Ilelo5 + Thrlo-'
(IlOjT). These results suggest that ParB polymerization beyond poi.S is necessary. although not sufficient; for the ParB-mediated
silencing. Because the mutants are partitioning-defective. ParB polyn~erization could
also be important in the partitioning process.

In principle. the growth of a filament nucleated at pniS and spreading outward might
be blocked by a protein that is tightly bound
to a DNA locus in its path. We investigated
1%-hethera "roadblocl<" interposed between
pni5 and a reporter gene n.ould alleviate
silencing of the reporter. X set of tandem sites
to which the P 1-encoded replication initiator
protein (RepA) can bind tightly was tested for
this capacity. How growth of the nucleoprorein fllament might be stopped by RepA protein. acting as a repressor. is shown schematically (Fig. 3X). Strains that are si~nilarto
those in Fig. 1 R-ere used: ho\%-ever.the promoter-operator region of the
i'ep.4 gene
(controlling 1ac.Z) included all five RepA
binding sites rather than just one. RepA was
supplied constih~tively.The bound repressor
colnpletely alleliated silencing of the car
gene. n hich is distal to the roadblocl< and is I
kilobases (kb) away. but did not prevent ParB
from silencing the hio locus. as judged by
continued auxotrophy for biotin (Fig. 3A). A
specific association of ParB with the silenced
regions flanking pc1i.S (but ouly a minimal
association xvit11 DNA d~stalto a roadblocl<.
including DNA within IacZ) was shown by
the formaldehyde cross-linking technique
(Fig. 3B). Controls in \vhich an antibody to
RepA was used shoxi-ed that RepA could be
cross-linked to DNA that included its operator sites and to no DNA of other regions

tested. The largely unilateral alleviation of
silencing in an iizf2 mutant (Fig. IC) might
be interpreted as a consequence of a facilitation of ParB binding to pcii.S while blocking
propagation of silencing from the side of
pcii,S that contains most of the ParB-binding
boxes (Fig. 1A) and that is essential and
sufficient for ParB binding and partitioning
(161.
If an association of ParB with DNA outside of pc1i.5' is to have a role in partitioning.
then such an association should be demonstrable in fo~maldehyde-treatedcells carrying
a P1 plasmid. Our study sho\ved that ParB
could be cross-linked to P1 DNA over at least
11 kb, of \vl~ich8 kb are downstream of the
peri. operon (Fig. 4 ) . Possibly. no st of the
7000 ParB dimers reported to be present in a
bacteriuln carrying P1 ( 17)are bound \vitll
DXA. The notion that a genetically silenced
nucleoprotein filalnent extending beyond the
limits of a plasmid centromere might function
in partitioning is supported by two additional
considerations. First. the capacity for gene
silencing is conlnlon to the centromere-binding proteins of PI and F plasmids ( 6 ) and
their nonhomologous analog (ParR) of plasmid R1 (18). Second. the capacities of ParB
for gene silencing and for pa~titioning are
altered by the same mutations. Thus, prokaryotic centromere function may depend on a
capacity to seed a nucleoprotein filament.

Fig. 1. (A) Map of reI
I
I
I
I
I
I
A T
gion flank~ngpar5 In
tester stralns (28)
W ~ t h ~ the
n par5 sequence (shown orientConstruct I
ed as in construct II),
Orientation of pars
Construct II
heptameric "A" and
hexameric "B" sites t o
which ParB binds (70) - ;
A
IHF site
A
A
B
are boxed; the binding
7m~~uTA~I'ACTGACTG~UAGTAYATTAC T C T U A G
~ ~ ~
~
I
C
G
site of IHF is underlined. (B) Relation beB loow'
tween Pars concentration and expression
ph:
50 wild type
ihfA
of lacZ, cat, and phoA
in construct I. Specific
activities of chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT), p-galactosidase @-Gal), and constitutive alkaline phosphatase (Pho) were
determined by spectrophotometric methods (27) in cultures of
ParB ( n g l p g p r o t e i n )
CAT P-Gal CAT P-Gal
strains carrying an inducible sou;cebf ParB,
pOAR32, or the corresponding vector (29). Results of typical experiments are shown; remaining specific
activity is relative t o specific activity in "no ParB" (vector) controls. The ParB concentration in construct
0 (no pars) carrying a P I marked with a kanamycin-resistance determinant (30) is included for
comparison (represented as the P I bar). ParB that was supplied at concentrations sufficient t o reduce
lacZ expression by 90% in construct I caused no reduction i n construct 0 (499 i 5 compared t o 51 7 2
1 8 Miller units in "no ParB" controls). (C) Effect of an ihfA mutation on the silencing of lacZ and cat in
constructs I and II. ParB was supplied t o constructs I and II (or t o their AihfA::TnlO derivatives) from
pBR327Ptrp-par6 (pMLOIO2) or from the corresponding plasmid bearing the 1263-333 variant (12).
Bacteria were grown in the presence of 3-p-indoleacrylic acid (100 lp,g/ml) as inducer (31) for about six
generations. Results are the average of three determinations.
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Fig. 2 (Left). Identification of immunoprecipitated DNA that was cross-link1
..
u
with formaldehyde in vivo to ParB (construct I) (A) Association of DNA with
- ,
wild-type (WT) ParB. Cells of the tester strain were fixed with formaldehyde,
S
lysed, and sonicated t o reduce the average size of the DNA t o 0.5 t o 1 kb; the
+ DNA that was associated with ParB was imrnunoprecipitated as described (5).
except that the lysis buffer contained ribonuclease. Cells containing bindingdefective ParBA263-333 sewed as a negative control. DNA fragments released
from immunoprecipitates and from whole cell extracts (input) were identified
r(.
++:
by PCR amplification with primer pairs from the indicated (numbered) locations
.
along the DNA (32). The templates for primer pairs "I," "6," and "7" were
I
I
located 50 kb to the left of pars in the sdhA gene of E. coli, 50 kb t o the right
of pars in an open reading frame of unknown function, and at the chromosomal
123456712345671234567
antipode in the E. coli aroC gene, respectively. PCR products were electrophoresed through a 3.5% agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide, and photographed, and these images werc- orocessed. Lane numbers correspond t o those
of the relevant primer pairs; M, marker lanes. (B) Association of DNA with ParB
of silencing-defective ParB mutants. Experimental conditions were as in (A).
1
2
3 4 5
6
7
Results obtained with mutants Q88L. 194T. T145P, Q148R. V201Q. E204C.
Fig. 3 (right). (A) A protein-DNA
E204K, and D250V (33) were indistinguishable and are represented in the panel labeled "Typical mutant."
complex acting as a roadblock t o the spread of silencing. In the schematic diagram, circles represent ParB, and triangles represent repressor (RepA) that
is tightly bound to sites at the operator (incC) of the PmPA (34) from which lacZ is transcribed in the tester strain. Bacterial strains were identical t o
constructs I and II (Fig. 1) except that PEP, with a single ParB binding site was replaced by the entire P1 incC region encompassing ,P A and five tandem
sites t o which RepA binds tightly. ParB was supplied from pOAR32 (27) containing parB under, ,P control, and RepA was supplied {om pALA162 (35)
containing repA under bla-PZ control. Vectors without functional parB and repA were used t o make the strains being compared otherwise isogenic.
The presence of kanamycin (25 p,g/ml) and ampicillin (100 p,g/ml) ensured plasmid retention. Growth with IPTG (1 mM) for about seven generations
sewed t o induce ParB synthesis and dilute protein that was accumulated before silencing. Two or three independent transformants of each kind were
assayed for the indicated gene functions in triplicate. CAT protein relative t o total protein was measured by an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(Boehringer-Mannheim). Beta-galactosidase was measured as previously described (Fig. 1B). Dependence of colonial growth in minimal-glucose
medium on added biotin (seen only when ParB was supplied t o construct II) was scored as an absence of prototrophy ("No"). (B) The protein-DNA
complex acting as a roadblock t o the spread of ParB along the DNA. Bacterial constructs were as in (A), except that only strains with pars in orientation
I were used. DNA associated with ParB or with RepA was identified by PCR (as in Fig. 2) after immunoprecipitation with the indicated antibodies. (M,
marker lanes in gels.)
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known function. Genes between pars and repL are P a r 8
under the control of a late promoter. The regions
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sets of RepA binding sites: incC, within the PI ,-+PA
plasmid origin of replication, and incA, a separate
replication-control locus. Samples taken for PCR amplification of input DNA, of DNA immunoprecipitated with antibodies t o ParB, and of DNA
immunoprecipitated with antibodies to RepA were diluted 1:1000, 1:250, and 1:25, respectively.
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The filament (shown in Fig. 3A as a linear
structure for simplicity) is more likely to be
compacted in a solenoid in which the DNA
wraps through multiple turns about a protein
core, as was suggested by the observed
changes in linking numbers upon formation
of a SopB-DNA complex (19).
Prokaryotic centromeres are characterized
by the presence of arrays of sites to which
one of the partition proteins bind. There are 6
sites in PI (Fig. 1A), 12inF, 10 in Rl, and 12
in pTAR (20). Whereas these plasmid-borne
binding sites are tightly clustered, the several
chromosomal binding sites for the Bacillus
subtilis partition (and sporulation) protein
SpoOJ are distributed over a region spanning
many kilobases (3). The centromere may
serve as a handle that is used to tether or
orient a large structure, with its several binding sites facilitating a steady grip or the formation of an intermediate that is appropriately paired for partitioning. Evidence for paired
intermediates in the partitioning of plasmid
Rl and involving its cognate ParB analog has
recently been obtained (21). Like the proteins
of heterochromatin that spread from centromeres or telomeres of eukaryotic chromosomes, the ParB that spreads from the PI
plasmid centromere can silence genes. In
each case, this capacity for gene silencing
may be incidental to a primary structural role
that is associated with DNA segregation or
movement/
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The Role of Locus Coeruleus in
the Regulation of Cognitive
Performance
Marius Usher, Jonathan D. Cohen, David Servan-Schreiber,
Janusz Rajkowski, Gary Aston-Jones*
Noradrenergic locus coeruleus (LC) neurons were recorded in monkeys performing a visual discrimination task, and a computational model was developed
addressing the role of the LC brain system in cognitive performance. Changes
in spontaneous and stimulus-induced patterns of LC activity correlated closely
with fluctuations in behavioral performance. The model explains these fluctuations in terms of changes in electrotonic coupling among LC neurons and
predicts improved performance during epochs of high coupling and synchronized LC firing. Cross correlations of simultaneously recorded LC neurons confirmed this prediction, indicating that electrotonic coupling in LC may play an
important role in attentional modulation and the regulation of goal-directed
versus exploratory behaviors.

Neuromodulators, such as norepinephrine (NE)
and dopamine, have long been thought to'
play a role in regulating nonspecific aspects
of behavior, such as motivation and arousal.
However, recent evidence indicates that these
systems may play a more specific role in
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task-related cognitive processes. Brainstem dopaminergic neurons respond selectively to
stimuli that predict reward (1). Stimulus-specific activity has also been observed in LC
neurons. Recent studies found that LC neurons in monkeys performing a visual discrim-
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